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Burners

Alcohol Lamp

B

Portable Microburner

Don't be tied to gas sources
––Durable, nickel-plated
brass design

Burners

No need for gas lines
––No replacement wicks required—
simple push-button ignition

––Easily adjust height with
two-way lamp stand

––Won't tip over—sturdy,
stable design with
easy-grip handle

What’s included:
snuffer cap, wick, and stand.

––Refill as needed with
standard butane canister

Dimensions (H x dia)
31⁄2" x 4" (9 x 10 cm)

Catalog number
GH-36300-20

Price

GH-36300-26 Two-way lamp stand
GH-36300-22 Replacement wicks. Pack of 12

Dimensions (W x H)
5" x 31⁄2" (13 x 9 cm)

Catalog number
GH-36310-47

Price

GH-36310-50 Tripod microburner stand; 41⁄2" (11.4 cm) height,
41⁄2" (11.4 cm) ring OD, 31⁄4" (8.3 cm) ring ID
GH-36138-90 Butane fuel canisters. Case of 12

Safety Spark Lighter

No fuel to change
or store

Portable Torch Burner

––Just strike and light—it's that easy

––Not just a torch—provided base easily
converts torch to a burner

Get more out of your burner

––Durable hood construction protects flint

––No need for matches—simple, singleknob gas control with electronic
auto ignition

What’s included: five flint renewals
(order more separately below).
Description
Safety spark lighter

Catalog number
GH-36136-50

Price

––Refillable butane canister provides
1.5 hours of burn time up to 2500°F (1271°C)
What’s included:
black base and
metal stand.

GH-36136-55 Single flint renewals. Pack of 5

Included metal
stand converts
torch to a
benchtop burner.

Test Tube Clamp

Safely handle
samples while
heating

Dimensions (L x W x H)
51⁄2" x 31⁄2" x 8" (14 x 9 x 21 cm)

Material
Brass

Wait!
Qty/pk
5

Catalog number
GH-08048-60

Find all the

There’s More at product specs
you need!
ColeParmer.com

Price/pk

Tripod Burner Stands

Wire Gauze

Won't fray!

No need for ring clamps
or stands

––Stainless steel mesh withstands
temperatures to 1472°F (800°C)

––Easily position over burners

––Reinforced edges for durability

––Made of cast iron top and steel legs,
which are removable

Dimensions (L x W)
4" x 4" (10.2 x 10.2 cm)
5" x 5" (12.7 x 12.7 cm)
6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm)

Toll-free: 800-323-4340

Price

GH-36138-90 Butane fuel canisters. Case of 12

––Sturdy gripping,
spring- action jaws
Length
5" (12.7 cm)

Catalog number
GH-36310-41

Qty/pk
10

Catalog number
GH-36300-40
GH-36300-42
GH-36300-44

Fax: 847-247-2929

Price/pk

Dimensions (H x dia)
6" x 3" (15.2 x 7.6 cm)
9" x 4" (22.9 x 10.2 cm)

sales@coleparmer.com

Catalog number
GH-36300-46
GH-36300-49

www.coleparmer.com

Price
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